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Redondo Van and Storage  
*
*Ryan Halvorsen (2011)*  
Office number: 310-376-7919  
Work email: ryan@redondovanandstorage.com  
Redondo Beach, CA  
www.redondovanandstorage.com

Celebrating over 100 years in the South Bay providing professional, reliable, and quality moves. We offer packing and boxing services, local and out of state moving services, commercial office moving services, and short/long-term storage services.

If your family or friends need to move/relocate or need storage, please consider using Redondo Van and Storage for the job. Please ask for Ryan directly for Chadwick preferred discounts. Work email: ryan@redondovanandstorage.com

Earth’s Care Natural Products  
*Inc. Carlos Kessaris (1985)*  
Email: ckessaris@earths-care.com  
Phone: 562-595-3845  
Paramount, CA  
www.earths-care.com

At Earth’s Care, offering exceptional personal care products means the world to us. Our health and beauty products set a high standard for quality, and we use ingredients predominantly sourced from nature. We believe it’s better for our bodies and our planet to embrace the bounty of pure and natural ingredients found right here on Earth—essential and carrier oils, botanicals, beeswax, flowers and more. We utilize these nutrient-rich ingredients in all of our health and beauty products in proprietary
blends and formulas that are proven to soothe, heal and rejuvenate the body. Many of our ingredients have been used in natural medicines for centuries. None of our formulas contains artificial colors or fragrances, petrolatum, sulfates, parabens or phthalates. We do not test any of our products on animals. Crafted by experts, Earth’s Care health and beauty products are formulated to bring relief for a variety of conditions including dry and damaged skin, joint and muscle pain, bruising, and many more. Most of our formulated products have been allergy tested. In addition, we sell a wide range of natural oils and butters. We are committed to give back to the earth. Earth’s Care is a member of the organization 1% for the Planet. All of our containers are recyclable. Our boxes are printed using wind energy credits, and we are now installing a solar array on our roof which will produce enough energy to power our entire manufacturing plant.

We gladly process online orders.

A. Colby Parks, Attorney at Law,
P.S. Colby Parks (1977) Email:
colby@tacomacounsel.com Phone:
253-682-1960 Tacoma, WA
www.tacomacounsel.com

A law firm dedicated to your family enterprise. (c) 28 years of experience advising clients with estate planning, trusts and probates, asset protection, vulnerable adults and guardianships, family businesses and corporations, and charitable planning.

Call and ask how we can help alumni.

Thatcher Law Laura (Crawley) Thatcher (1990) Email:
laura@thatcherlawgroup.com Phone: 310-305-4646 Torrance, CA www.thatcherlawgroup.com

Estate Planning and Bankruptcy law firm. I am offering virtual consultations and drive-thru estate plan signings.
**Gondola Adventures** *Elisa (Diorio) Mohr (1984)*
Email: elisa@gondola.com
Phone: 949-646-2067
Newport Beach, CA and Irving, TX
www.gondola.com

We provide romantic gondola cruises for couples and very small groups. Great for special occasions (birthdays, anniversaries, proposals, I'm Sorrys, and just because). We have authentic Venetian gondolas (imported from Italy) as well as US-made gondolas with canopies and electric motors. Cruises can come with wine or champagne, appetizers, desserts, and even full meals presented aboard. Romance afloat!

Booking cruises in Irving, TX - available now. Booking cruises in Newport Beach, CA effective May 1. Gift cards are always available as well, and make great gifts for all types of occasions - especially weddings. Give the gift of an experience they'll never forget.

**Joanna Edwards, Clinical and Forensic Psychologist** *Joanna Edwards (1994)*
Email: joanna@joannaedwards.com
Phone: 310-377-4264
Rolling Hills Estates, CA
www.joannaedwards.com

I am a clinical and forensic psychologist serving the South Bay out of my private practice in Rolling Hills Estates.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, I am performing telemedicine only. In-person visits will resume once it is considered safe to do so.

**Discovery World** *Liana Austin (2004)*
Email: admin@discoveryworldschools.com
Phone: 310-265-6650
Rolling Hills, CA
Discovery World Early Education Center provides high quality child care and early education for ages 3 months to 6 years. Our methodology and curriculum follows the framework: Exploring what is, imagining what could be, and creating something new. At this time, Discovery World Essential Childcare is operational for essential workers with children, ages 18 months to 8 years. Please inquire about enrollment in our regular program for ages 3 months to 18 months, at this time for essential workers only.

For occupations deemed essential, please reach out to us if we can help your family with early education and childcare needs. We also would appreciate any donations of hand sanitizer, sanitizing wipes, adult and child size masks.

**Andrew Murray Vineyards**  
*Andrew Murray (1990)*  
Email: andrew@andrewmurrayvineyards.com  
Phone: 805-686-9604 Los Olivos, CA  
www.AndrewMurrayVineyards.com

We grow wine grapes and make wine in Santa Barbara wine country. We have donated wine to some Chadwick fundraising events through the years.

We are considered an essential business so we have been able to stay open to take care of our vineyards and wines. We are also allowed to ship wine which we do daily from email, phone or website purchases. We are also open for pre-purchased pick-ups at the winery 10-3pm Mon - Fri, as allowed by law.

**Seymour Jewelers**  
*Scott Bilowit (1974)*  
Email: scott@seymourjewelers.com  
Phone: 310-408-1125 Hermosa Beach, CA  
www.seymourjewelers.com

Fine Jewelry, Diamonds and fine Swiss Watches. Custom Orders, Jewelry and Watch Repair.
You can order online at www.seymourjewelers.com or call for an appointment. Text or leave a message on the phone or call my cell phone (Scott Bilowit) 310-408-1125.

Lido Bottleworks Brett Karas (1998) Email: brettkaras@gmail.com Phone: 310-740-0949 Newport Beach, CA https://lidobottleworks.com

Locally sourced, farm-to-table full service restaurant located on the water in Newport Beach. Offering a revelatory dining experience, California craft beer and wine!

Order take out via our website online ordering platform! We have Stay at Home Kits, Family Sized meals as well as breakfast, lunch, and dinner options! Orders will be delivered to the South Bay (PV, RB, HB, and MB) on Tuesdays and Fridays between 5-8pm April through May! Choose the best day and time on the checkout screen!

Beach Cities Dermatology, Big Bear Dermatology, Palos Verdes Dermatology, Culver- Marina Dermatology William Wickwire (1976) Email: wwickwire@beachcitiesderm.com Phone: 310-798-1515 Redondo Beach, CA www.beachcitiesderm.com

Full service Dermatology with nine officers from West LA to Irvine, including Big Bear Lake. Currently the office is open are Redondo Beach, Seal Beach, Culver City, and Big Bear Lake. We are planning to open up more hours on May 1. We also offer tele-dermatology. We may start doing cosmetic procedures but at the current time we are not doing them.

It is a mistake to defer urgent skin problems or to go to urgent care for something that can be handled in a safer setting. If you need our services we are available during this period with limited service.
First Light Property
Management/Development  Taylor Williams  
(1998)  Email:  taylor@firstlightpm.com  Phone:  
213-308-5409 Manhattan Beach, CA  
www.firstlightpm.com

Full Service Property Management and General Construction and Maintenance.

Actively taking on new clients to assist them with their rental properties and helping clients navigate the constantly changing landscape as we address Covid-19, tenants deferring rent payments, assisting clients seek forbearance for their mortgages and property tax payments, as well as helping clients and the general public with their construction and maintenance needs. It's a great time to address lots of those projects around the house and we have employees and vendors ready to help!

Sur La Côte Ally Melideo  
(2012)  Email:  ally@shopsurlacote.com  Phone:  310-698-2712 Los Angeles, CA  
www.shopsurlacote.com

Women's clothing line, specializing in ethically made resort and loungewear.

I would love to spread the word to the Chadwick community and specifically promote our website, which is still operating during COVID-19.

Copperworks Distilling Co.  Micah Nutt  (1981)  Email:  indo@copperworksdistilling.com  Phone:  206-504-7604 Seattle, WA  
www.copperworksdistilling.com
Copperworks is a distillery, tasting room, event space, and retail store located on the historic waterfront in downtown Seattle. Producing American Single Malt Whiskey, gins, and vodka, all from a base of malted barley, Copperworks Distilling was honored as “Distillery of the Year” by the American Distilling Institute in 2018.

Like many businesses, Copperworks has temporarily shuttered the retail store, suspended tours and events, and ceased production. However, on-line and pick-up orders may be placed for swag and, for some states, spirits. Gift cards are also available: https://store.copperworksdistilling.com

Peninsula Plastic Surgery Ronald Rosso, M.D. (1977) Email: drrosso@rossomd.com Phone: 310-326-3636 Torrance, CA www.rossomd.com

Cosmetic and Reconstructive Plastic Surgery

Our office accepts almost all PPO's and HMO's for Reconstructive Plastic Surgery procedures such as breast reductions, skin cancer excisions/closures, breast cancer reconstruction, mass/lipoma excisions, emergent traumatic lacerations etc. We also perform the full spectrum of Cosmetic procedures such as liposuction, tummy tucks, breast implants, eye lifts, rhinoplasty, thigh lift and breast lifts.

Together, Inc. Benedict Barrett (2002) Email: benedictbarrett@gmail.com Phone: 213-808-4605 Los Angeles, CA www.togethercalifornia.com

We are a sustainable clothing company that I founded. I am the print designer, incorporating the photography skills I studied with Doug Morgan throughout middle and
high school. Our locally made face masks feature my photography and are more wearable/stylish and less “apocalyptic” than other masks.

We are making face masks locally out of recycled water bottle fabric that is upcycled. We lost all of our wholesale orders just a couple of weeks from delivery (Saks 5th, Free People) and were set to release a sustainable collection on Earth Day to launch our BBC Earth partnership (confidential)...So the masks help ensure that we can pay our local seamstresses and offer them employment so we have a team once this horrible time is over. Ordering from www.TogetherCalifornia.com will directly help Los Angeleno families, every dollar. Plus we are shipping within a day or two, which is weeks faster than many masks advertised on social media.

Griswold & Griswold Insurance
Agency Steven Griswold (1997)
Email: steven@gxg.ai Phone: 310-377-7172 Torrance, CA
www.gxg.ai

Commercial insurance for small to medium businesses in any industry and any location. Specialize in hard to place coverage, risk management resources, policy / claims triage. Also provide standalone risk management services through our sister company, Fractional Risk Management. Let us review your portfolio, provide policy benchmarking, review coverage best practices, or improve your insurance coverage/pricing.

The Ignatius Lin Studio
Nash Lin (2000) Email: contact@ignatiuslin.com
Phone: 424-262-0447 www.theignatiuslin.com
Torrance, CA

ILS offers affordable and quality video, photo, and animation services to leading brands and organizations. We have an amazing track record helping start-ups and international businesses open new markets and acquire customers and partners. We are the best at accurately capturing clients’ vision and ensuring smooth and quick turnarounds.
HAMMEREYE identifies, recruits, and delivers tenacious sales talent to strengthen the revenue generation side of your business. Most of our clients are emerging tech companies throughout Southern California.

Appreciative of any referrals to company leadership (CEO, CRO, CMO, VP of Sales / Marketing, Head of HR) that would partner with a headhunter to fill their open positions. The coronavirus situation has of course caused many companies to do layoffs / furloughs / hiring- freezes. Thus, searching for those companies still open to adding strong talent during this challenging time.

Interview Cake  

Parker Phinney (2008)  
Email: parker.phinney@gmail.com  
Phone: 310-977-7029  
Online  
www.interviewcake.com  

An online coding interview prep course. We give you a bunch of practice questions for the technical interview that companies use to hire programmers. Great for sharpening your algorithmic thinking and system architecture skills while sheltering in place.

Buy full access to the course for yourself or a friend or family member who's a
Common Space Brewery

Brent Knapp (2001) Email:
brent@commonspace.la
Phone: 310-666-2825
Hawthorne, CA
www.commonspace.la

Common Space Brewery is a brewery, taproom and venue located in Hawthorne, CA. We make a wide variety of craft beers with a focus on refreshing lagers and well-balanced hoppy beers.

Within 24 hours of our taproom being closed to the public, we built and launched a delivery service bringing beer right to your doorstep. You can online for next day delivery or to pick up beer from our taproom at www.commonspace.la/beer-to-go. If you've already ordered beer for yourself, order some for your friends or co-workers that are also stuck at home! The taproom is also open to pick up beers every day from 12-8pm. Thank you for the support and cheers!
While millions support the Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), no broadcast voice has consistently reached them. HBCU supporters lead many communities from Texas through Pennsylvania, but their efforts to drive positive change is hamstrung by communication hurdles. After serving the community for 15 years, Heritage Sports Broadcasting Network (HSRN.com) expands programming to 24/7 in May. HSRN will engage audiences with best-of HBCU athletics and the human stories behind the games. Programming will also feature discussion critical to the future of Black College communities, including the history, reality— and solutions—to today’s wellness and economic challenges. (I’m writing on behalf of a client; I help businesses earn more, meaningful profit by solving society’s problems.)

If any Chadwick alum is willing to brainstorm for 15 minutes how HSRN can best leverage its unique communication-position to deliver results, or knows anyone who would value reaching out to the Historically Black College community, please contact me: Rod@RodWallacePhD.com

Hands of Peace Diana Kutlow (1976) Email: dkutlow@handsofpeace.org Phone: 760-492-1623 Chicago, IL and San Diego, CA www.handsofpeace.org

Hands of Peace empowers Israeli, Palestinian and American youth as leaders of change. Through dialogue and ongoing education from their teens into their 20s, participants learn to listen deeply, build bridges of understanding across borders of religion, ethnicity, nationality and history.

Due to coronavirus we had to cancel our annual Benefits in Chicago and San Diego and our Summer dialogue programs. Alumni can support these important youth leadership and peacebuilding programs by donating at www.handsofpeace.org.
JWB Family Law  
Jane Wesley Brooks (1979)  
Email: Jane@jwbfamilylaw.com  
Phone: 619-234-6123  
San Diego, CA  
www.jwbfamilylaw.com

Family Law legal services: Divorce, Custody and Visitation, Domestic Violence, Child and Spousal Support modification, Paternity, Pre-Marital Agreements, and Complex Property Division

If there are any alumni or family located in San Diego or with family law litigation in San Diego that needs legal representation, please have them call JWB Family Law. I am a Certified Family Law Specialist with the State Bar and Martindal Hubbell Preeminent rated.

Allison Achauer  
Allison Achauer (1989)  
Email: achauer@gmail.com  
Phone: 323-206-1315  
Los Angeles, CA  
https://achauer.com/masks

I'm making face masks! In normal times I'd be doing custom work for celebrity clients, creating and modifying the costumes you’ve seen them wearing on stage, in music videos, and at award shows. But these are not normal times! Instead I am making 100% cotton masks with filter pockets and twisted copper nose wires, crafted to the same level of quality my usual clients would expect.

You can order online at the website. Each and every mask is made (by me, alone in my studio) to your specifications after the order is placed. New fabric options are being added all the time, so check back in if you don't see what you're looking for the first time, or contact me with special requests!
Raimondo & Associates
Anthony Raimondo (1989) Email: apr@raimondoassociates.com
Phone: 559-432-3000 Fresno, CA
www.raimondoassociates.com

Law Firm: We represent businesses in labor, employment, and general business matters. We can assist with legal compliance in this rapidly changing environment.

Find A Tree Daniel
Armstrong (1980) Email: Daniel@FindATree.com
Phone: 213-570-7552 Los Angeles, CA
www.findatree.com

I am a life coach who helps students and adults achieve their goals and dreams. Here is a link to my digital brochure: https://netorgft3388907-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/daniel_findatree_com/EfDVkUHd7h9GmKcTvOoWyoBRUZ9klj9MTvJ8bkc_TB2mA?e=&#61;HRondk

Now is the time to think about your future. I can help Chadwick students and alumni get started on the pathway to their dream through online coaching.

EMED International, Inc. Russell Copelan, MD (1965) Email: russell.copelan@emedcolorado.org
Phone: 970-210-4504 Pensacola, FL
www.emedcolorado.org

Validated and standardized youth and adult AI emergency suicide assessments for schools, employee health, primary care, hospitals, and EDs.
Review Russell's articles on MedPage Today
(suicide-watch)
https://www.medpagetoday.com/blogs/suicide-watch

**Brown Table Deals**  
*Laurie Burrell Hughes* (1990)  
Email: lauriehughes@post.harvard.edu  
Phone: 919-592-7120 Colorado Springs, CO  
www.ebay.com/str/browntabledeals/coffee-beans/_i.html?_storecat=&61;34453518016

Craft roasted coffee (whole beans): notes of apricot, pecan, caramel, peach, cherry, or anise. I partnered with a local coffee house that is temporarily closed. Available for online orders.

---

**Barbara Lim Studio**  
*Barbara Lim* (1987)  
Email: barb@barblimstudio.com  
Phone: 415-794-5969 San Francisco, CA  
https://barbara-lim.squarespace.com/

Original floral watercolor paintings, commissions and collaborations (including art for posters/publishing).

Please contact via email for commissions, collaborations and interest in purchasing original watercolors.

---

**Innovative Solutions Insurance Services**  
*Lynne Rosenberg* (1981)  
Email: lrosenberg@innovativesolutions.net  
Phone: 310-617-8289 El Segundo, CA  
www.innovativesolutions.net
We work with financial services professionals as well as the consumer to provide life, disability and long-term care insurance solutions. Our proprietary online system allows individuals to apply for insurance, oftentimes without an exam. Our system allows for a seamless application to issue process that can take days rather than weeks. This tool has been critical during this time to provide financial security without having to have personal contact.

Consumers are requesting information on insurance during this time. I want alumni to know that Harrison Kidd ’11 and I can assist with this most important financial planning asset.

**Vizer App** *Dylan Barbour*

*(2012)* Email:  
*Dylanbarbour1@gmail.com*  
Phone: 562-235-6133 San Diego, CA  
[www.vizerapp.com](http://www.vizerapp.com)

Vizer is an app that rewards exercise. Users can donate a meal to those in need (distributed by Revolution Foods and Jose Andres’ World Central Kitchen) by elevating their heart rate for 30 minutes a day, reaching 10,000 steps, or taking a class at a partnered studio/gym. Each meal donated is redeemable for rewards points that can be used towards free items from local restaurants and retailers (Ex. True Food Kitchen, Tocaya Organica, Mendocino Farms, and more).

Download the app and exercise!